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After the coWflict was over fwas JTRJ Maiieo Ferhatwki, (he warden
known that correspondents somebo id and 'thrown on the~~ground of Cabanas, was especially kind
times from force of habit, write Nek M ' n unmArrlfllllv. I was. and considerate—so much so that
brgctowhfnthevme^f BJInois, Md
if I would confess where my- we-cailed Mm iufher." in Indiana and "Bridge" in Oregon;
the tetter goej.tp j j e
rades
had their dynamite'slored "Why, we .knew more about note man being roasted was- wit*
GcVnra JIIJ GefievA, both in- Ne- Brief" in North Carolina and
V
f
B
would stop beating me. This what- was going on than you did. nessed by a number of people. • HeTI
braska,look
so
neatly
alike
when
'LawvwT
|
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j
;
.
'
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i
"
.
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The Untied States Official Postal
:lined to do, and seeing that they How did we learn? Well, I can't hung on the wires with his body
.fijajfl. that Issaac in West Virginia and "Little
•Guide iSr^o tfasybscription depart- the writing is,,DQUmy
1
flashing a blue fire for about three i]
ntemtrf'a'gteat newspaper what an mall for the one frequently" gies l o Indian* in Illinois;"Cite" Irt^hVon co d nut force aconfession from me. tell that as it might hurt those I
and "Hurricane" in South Dakota; th ' sent me to Artemisa prison, left behind. Yes, American gold minutes, by which time wor<fjwi3"r
unabridged dictionary is to the the other.
1 1
gotten to the power house and' the
went
a
great
way.
I
got
a
little
0
w
ire
I
was
tried
and
sentenced
to
Bufnifde
"
in
'Iowa
and
a
full
Down in Nemaha county a numschool toonr.^' ","^/*"
"•
money from time to time and the circuit was' shut off. The stifling '
befshot.
•' The~Postal Guide is in fact a dic- ber of years ago there was a country Beard/ jn Kentucky.
odor of burning flesh filled the at- .
guards
who
did
not
receive
any
pay
It
was
at
this
Juncture
that
my
tionary- of postoffices, containing postoffice and trading place called Colorado,l)as a "Cfyomo."
three separate alphabetical classifi- "Howard," but the name so closely Quite, p number | of postoffices ki wiedge stood me in good stead. hlle I was there, were always mos|»here. There were very few
people who could stand the sight
gratified
for
anything
I
gave
them
T:
0
prominedt
Spanish
generals,
cations of all the postoffices in the resembled "Harvard," even when seen!' to''have beeri named' after
United States, besides a great deal the writing was quite legibWJ that young ladies. Such names as or a brigadier general whose name and amply paid for what they got." and several passers-by became ill
from merely taking a passing glance
The
other
two-members
of
the
11
in't
care
to
mention,
and
Gen.
of reading matter of special interest it gave the postmaster no end of Cora," "Ada," " B e r t # * , "
at the unfortunate man sizzling on
to postmasters, for whose instruc- trouble, and he finally succeeded in Alice,." "Blanche" and '*Afffy" Ai las, principally concerned thero- Competitor's crew, Dr. Ebordia
the wires.
set'es
in
my
release.
They
feared
and
Delgado
Masso—both
Span
tion,-primarily, the guide is issued. having the name changed to "Po- occur In profusion.
The force trum the power house because
they
knew
I
had
disiards,
are
still
in
prison
In
Cuba
A
few
:,f
the
other
names
worthy
dunk"—not
very
pretty,
to
be
The subscription clerk needs'it
daily, because in nearly every large sure, but a name on which the vil- of mention in the small part of the cl< ures to make which would ruin Their release, it is said, has been reached the scene in about five minutes
when a rope was attached to
t!)
m.
They
thought
that
if
I
had
promised.
PosJkl
Guide
thus
far
gone
over
are
lage
could
claim
a
monopoly,
and
batch • of letters which passes
Heyward's body and he was low- tojlie I would tell what I kijcw.
through his hands some correspon- for that reason desirable. When as follows:
Amtricio
Iron
and
Steel.
ered
to
the ground and sent home
These
men
are
either
base
cow"Buzz,
"
"
Brainfll^"
Calico,
"
dent has failed to give his address the Missouri Pacific railroad was
Knglm-rrinit H«K**!n.\
in the police patrol wagon. The .
properly. Often ,the name of the built through thrown a few years Burning Bush," "CaveinRock," ar s or their desire to hold their poThe
Carnegie
company
alone
prowires
burnt
deep into the flesh at
sil
ons
overcame
their
scruples.
"\llright,"
"Arnica,"
"Agrsea
State is omitted, sometimes no ad- later the name grated harshly on the
dress at all is given, the only clew to cultured ears of the railway officials, He," "Talkinrock," "Balloon,' Tl :y were in constant communi- duces nearly 2,900,000 tons "I pig several places on his body and hand.
iron
per
annum,
which
is
almost
The
bones
of
his hands were excs
ion
with
the
insurgent
generals,
Bangs,"
"Cute,"
"Center,"
it being an imperfect postmark, and and through their influence it was
it 'y.
zing written letters to them which much as the total joint output in posed to the wires.
Sandwich, " " Convenience, "
occasionally the writer misspells his again changed to "Brock."
Germany,
Franco,
and
Belgium,
30
The
shutting
off of the current
Siw
while
in
the
Pinar
del
Rio
"Calf Killer" is tile peculiar name Backbone," "Cobb," "Box,"
own postoffice.
Just a few days ago the WorW- of a postoffice in Putnam county, Angel," "Banister," " C h a t , " Strict in which they stated that years ago, and more than the total caused an accident at the Acad-.
Iwy wanted to make arrangements iron output of the United States up emy of Music where the Klint-Hearn
HiralJ received a letter of some Im- Tex. Alabama has_.its "Brick "City Price," "Bogus," "Boom
portance, in which the writer gave yard" and Oregon its "Bridal Veil." Aimwell," "Bovine," "Bare- jfl which Spanish sciiujr. r.-erld )o, the year 1872. ,.TJje same, works company was exhibiting. A Japnot be attacked in the districts con- produce annually about 1,009,000 anese equilibrist was performing
"Breadloaf" is in Vermont, "Bob- foot," " Goodluck," "Bantam
no address, and the postmark
tilled by them. In return the in- tons of bessemer steel injjots and at the top of a pole and as the stage
vealed nothing but the name of the town" in North Dakota, "Beehive" and "Barrenfork."
sjtogents were to have free access 650,000 tons of rails—figures which was suddenly .'hrown in darkness
State. This case was, of course, in Georgia, and " Autuftin Leaves"
twthe trocha and be permitted to exceed the annual output of all the Uie performer fell to the floor.
COMPETITOR CREW.
beyond thelielpof the Postal Guide, in Wayne county, Penn.
| » s at will. This proposition was works in Great Britain up to 1880— The Japanese sustained „ a few
ai)d at first glance there seemed no "Allsup" is the significant name
Safe
After
Having
Been
Ordtrtd
pted and In this way we were and the same firm lately made ar- painful bruises but was otherway to supply the missing informa- of an Alabama (own.
Shot.
J. B. : v
« to keep in constant communi- ngements to produce at Homestead wise not hurt.
tion, but it was noticed that the sig- There Is a " C i s t e r n "
cation
with Gomez, Maceo all* about 1,000,000 tons of open-hearth
nature was that of a business firm, Texas, "Kain" in Nebraska, and
NEW YORK, NOV. 12—The steamV
Hester's Cotton Statement.
" wel annually, which is more than
and the resolute clerk took down the -"Pump" in North Carolina. It er Saratoga Irom Habana, having on CjStcia.
reference book' of one of the largest seems unfortunate euough to stop at board the released members of the fi"We had about 5,000 men under the total open-hearth steel output in NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 19.—Secre- f
commercial agencies, turned to the that, but tl)e Postal Guide goes fu Competitorfilibusteringexpedition Cgpimand of Gen. Nunez, while the France, Belgium, and Germany tary Hester's weekly New Orleans^,
iniards had between 40,000 and combined, and considerably more cotton exchange statement issued State indicated, and, after plodding ther and gives California as the only has entered the harbor. The men
00, yet we were able to cope with than the total output of this descrip- today shows an increase in thfe'
all the way from A to P., found a place to "Wash," and Illinois or Min- are: Capt. Alfredo LaBorde, William
tion of steel In the United States, as
town in which such a firm does nesota to "Iron." At this rate when Gildea, Ona Melton, William Leamovement into sight compared with 1
SjThe
friends of young ^Quesada a whole, up to 1894. And this gi- the same week last year In rotin^'business. V
can "Man," whom we can only find vitt and Charles B3rnett, an Englishv..
.were surprised to learn thdt he had gantic corporation does not stand figures of 149,000. For the
Once in a while the name of the in West Virginia, get his fine shirt man.
•
All qf the men were In fairly good Mcured his release by holding a se- alone. The Illinois steel company days of November, the total shtj^s "<j
writer is ndt.giyey()eyyn when, a laundered? .
\
dollar bill is inclosed to pay for the Indian Territory has "Cheek," health and excellent spirits on reach- cret which betrayed the allies of the has also much larger resources of an increase oveFfast year of <175,•
ing quarantined G a p * . - LaBorde. lisilfgents In tlie Spanish army,. It production than any concert in Eu- 000 bales. For the 8c days of tfve.V
paper, and in such a case nothing Ohio "Gall."
rope, and so also has the Tennessee
Can.be.'done, usually, but file the
The only "Cheaphill" is found suffers siJmewhat from paralysis was this - information and not Gen. Coal and Iron company in another season that have elapsed the aggre- ;'/
\vhich
he contracted during his long Blance's friendship for the late Prof.
" letter and wait for a complaint from in Tennessee, and the only "Ordiand not ItSffnteresting region. Of gate is in excess of the 80 days of •'
confinement
in
the
Cubanas
fortQuesada
that
secured
his
pardon.
last year 268,000 bales.
nary" postoffices ore in Kentucky
.; Probably the most wretched of corporations in the second rank, but movement since Sept. 1st shows
But In perhaps a majority Si cases and Virginia. Whatever you find ress., \ ,
"Jpj'~§pril]8er, the United States the Competitor's crew is Ona Mel- stili important and formidable, the
where there .is lack of necessary elsewhere is extraordinary and high-?
ceipts at all United States por^^j
consW at'Ttibana, was also a pas- ton/ the newspaper correspondent, number is legion.
• information, it is in reference to the priced.
sehgef kn tlie Saratoga. He declin- whose Intention in going to Cuba So far as labor is concerned, the 5,504,350 against 5,1891019 last's'
address of the writer, and if the lack "Cash" can be obtained jn eight
year; overland to northern mills
ed-to tank for publication.
was not to participate in the war, but achievements and experience of the and Canada 588,563 against 339;-'
pan be JuppHtJI &J all tt»e Chances States, but Kentucky1 and Virginia
United States have completely up:•?
The released men wore the clothes
.flr^ttiatjtji?;postal Guide will .sop- are the only ones givinga "Check," in which th'tv were ctod at thestlwe to report the true situation In that set the fallacy that highly paid work 286, last year. Interior stocte In
country.
. ply it.«3omi ii-'TKnus .
and when you get it'you ate' com- of their capluit oA'Apfil- 25/^896,
is necessarily dear. On the con- excess of those held at the end
/ .Such.information is Interesting pelled to go all the way to Mary- at Barrancos, SanCayetano, Cuba. In describing his capture and sub- trary, It has been made evident that the commercial year 441,252 against"/;!;'
enough to the man in need of it, but land or Tennessee to find i \AnSjie!wlafoy pU*n4etiif Oie sequent treatment Melton said that nominally dear labor is the cheapest 559,593 last year. Southern mUI'iS
was fired by the
exceedingly dry to every one else, Bank" at which It can be depos- Saratoga Vras'Ouliti A r W g ^ / Que- when thefirstshot
of all if its efficiency be guaranteed takings, exclusive'' of arnouQt conSpanish gunboat1 he and two of his
and the average reader would never ited.
by proper methods and appliances. sumed at southern o u t p q r ^ ) ^ , * ^
sada, the young. Cuban insurgent,
so much as dream oT going to the The ladies are supposed have a who was expected ordered to be companions lowered a small boat There are no workers, eitheV at 409 against 272,909 last year; •
andtriedto
escape.
They
wero
- Postal Guide for anythingfresh and special fondness for" Bargain town shot by Weyler.'but who wis parhome or abroad, where ores, coal, Foreign exports for the week haye
1
sparkling or of general Interest. It There is only one in the ' United doned by "Gen. Blanco; a friend of pursiied'ind iiptUretl' a Sraft dis- pig iron, and steel ingots,, jjr steel been 355,520 against 239,019 lilst ^
tance from the Shore. On board
is i fact - however, that the man States. It is in New Jersey.
girders, rails, and beams, are being year, making the total thus Mr'
the prisoner's father. , .
Wh55>es ^ ' ( t ^ i l y for needed infor- Tennessee and Indian Territory Thejsix men who had escaped the the,,.gunboat they were cruelly made at so low labor cost per ton of the season 2,142,686 against
mation frequently digs', up huge teach has a "Bob," bOt there is nofate. flT.tteyirginiuf-jsptjyjs jye/e bound with ropes and were prodded product as in the United States, and 873 l a s t year, an lncreatt j of
:
with sharp pointed sticks which
chunks of humor, and is-ever and Robert anywhere.
:vf£«
yet there is.no ironmaking country «53.8«3greeted upon their arrival in New1
anon at his vHtf*'ep»J"|f;.J*<Mces 'Five"(lrt'fet4nt' States claim the York by an enthusiastic crowd who punctured their flesh. They were in which the nominal wages paid to Northern mill takings for the.
afterwards
thrown
into
a
Cell
and
week
show
an
increase
of'
'SS,jpj.a
• .tl(ne to stop^fid1think'.how a town "Best" postoffice.
labbr are so high. The explanation
ga*,e them a hearty welcome. The
came to.rec^ve.sucha narae as the .North Carolina has the'trinity of poor wretches were too weak to led'but once a day.- After th^ 'first of the paradox consists In the fact over last year. The "total • takings
six
days
the
prisoners
were
permitof
American-miUs
;northiand
south .
one before him.
Christian graces," "Faith," "Hope respond to the cheers whicli had ted to see Consul Williams and were that the Amercan workmen do not,
. f- Why, for instance; -should such and "Charity."'.
been given in their hbrvor. Capt. fed twice a day, fbut just 'the sort of as is but too usual in • Europe^ and and Canada for the season have been
1,002,925
against
902,04!
last
•Tim, undes^rat)le coptpnrtfl; *'''Bum- : Our owtt Nebraska is the only L^Borde's brother was one of those,
especially in Great Britain, resist
~blebee," ".Bumbyille" or,"Bubhall" State In which you canfind"f$est.' assembled on the dock. The meet- BSfl'if was Melton IS Still unable to mechanical improvements, 5tou t year. These include- 713^97.^11
say:'
'It
barely
supported
life,
that
northern
spinners
against
625,1^1
ever hang'as a millstone around the Stand up for Nebraska
rather .welcome them, as assisting
ing between the, brothers was a
•••"" •'
neck of any village? .How can any For VBenefit" go to. Virginia touching one. The friends of the wqs all.
to get rid Of the most, irksome and Stocks at the seaboard -and r,
- loyal dtizen consent to having Ills ."Vou will alsofinda "Chum'* there others cried with Joy as they grasped After the respite Melton said he laborious part Of their duties. Most leading southern interior centres 1
•chosen abiding place "burdened • by The "Cloud" is iniMichigan and the hands of the released prisoners, and his companions were placed in of the operations ate. conducted Au- now 208,825 lessjtha'n atthis pet
containing'400 other tomatically by machinery ofa^iov.el last year.
^ '
"....'.v
" < ~ a u n a r i j e as "BuCkswamp," the "Thunder" in Georgia, but,the whose eyes were sunken, faces pai- a large ,cell
priJbrterS,rMtf!'' political 'ahU'crlrti- and - ingenious character, which
" BuddtcMii'/.l'b'fV^Birttehfct#!'. "Sirfite^ragcii'tn Wriibna.
lid.aMW
The Thing He Forgot.: '
. What.refined,young tody, upon go- The Postal Guide -is surely i Dem- sentatives of the Cuban junta were inal; Iri the Cabanas fortress' and British manufacturers, I have reason
ing off'to school, would be willing to b A S t e p w t s '•'t^fidence" aisapresent andJhey.'.added_thelr there'- he'remalned W trembling and to j)e)ieve, hesitate t9 introduce at The absent-minded German profealv Lust Thursday-afterndon lie home because of possible difficulties
.1 give her .home addrwai 1 "Stou're- in -only two States—Missouri and greeting to thrf men.
continues to.cbntrjbute to
•
:
••jim^'Wi
"'"Brandy'XJamp/ West1 Yir^ttV''™
gaiety of Jhe nations. " Lately
« .Th{s 3 J i t ( | ' y ( ^ h i < 1 l young waStaken 6ut of the' dungeon,'as he with.their workmen.! .
. Penn.," or "Squaw, Jack county, Kentucky is satisfied witn only a Quesada. told .tonight concerning supposed'to bb'Shot, but Wthe corhad,"
late
at night, in" .his ch'amj
a
rlddPfce hjet Consul General L*e,
,Dc*tK00%.wires.,
disrobed himself, when he sat
-liuiv/
.aStwrfV/iJiisli '.aahaabtf) his.releaser 'it:
•;C0lltgS.prpf«s»6|[,who carries half a
with his heSd, in his h^naB'tV
"Boy",in, Tennessee ^ ' ' ^ h i l ^ .if-tWmBer tif the army who; to Melton's surprise, inform- 8 p c 8 . l l o T 0 . 8 U t e .
19.-A *»- '; Donner wetttrl "hesakl.
' ,fiiozen:degrees,wben called upon to bot'JidMlri Wtywhef«S" »«i C-, cops In ttiC Plnar del ^io diitria" \ ed him that the/ Competitor pefson- ;„c^ujsirbN,:
ers hai been'pardoned. Then he rl|Me accent occurred, tonigfit oft was something! waste
' You get the..V R ^ u l f In New
placed, on 5«yST!«L ° f , H a ! ! e l l 1 ? 1 e e t , f n d wastfjiow?" *•< '••'•;•'
York.
••
tlie bij<?wied» sf
Xjhink, J
^tfTtffirSaratoga, WIIKTIT"orougiff S i ^ n ^ n e ' b y 'ivVilc^Hem^Kfey^ He sat and pondered btenselytM^
Yet these are the names of post- Nine States, including Nebraska, »we tti^'
or my life1.'1
offices, and there are scores—yes, offer '^Bliss," but Texas is the only ' "Last March I wandered about them'here, -When arrested Melton ward, a colored lineman in the em- half an !>our, growing «4def
weighed
165. pounds but. row >he ploy of:,theCharleston Light and colder. Finally he sprang up.
,
..hundfert^f'qt^rsJust|^,o^,, -, ptaCe(^5fiere/)heS9e»vi<i5s ;>s al- half a mile away from our hospital
exclai
the exclu- tent in search of some herbs of couid not pull down/the scales at Power Company, was electrocuted, "Ah, I have it!"
^ ^.This^classW.name? has one Slfc lowed and Oklahoma has
4
loo
pounds.
He will remain here ^eyward was standing on an arm "intended to go to bed." ,
,which I desired to make medicine,
nificantv virtue—being unlike any- sive claim on "Cupid. '
a. week and will th^n return of a. pble drawing a, wire, when to
:
,,(C^<ifusfen lis aMited.. South Carolinli and Missouri when a detachment of: Spanish In- about
/.
get a firmer grip he leaned fortvard "Billy,"d'ye iii that knot in that
Office/,of.the same name in differ- ought' to get together; .the former fantry captured me. The nolse to hi? home.
Speaking of his andin ,dpiM; 'SO. Kls bidy^iii'ne in boy constructor's tail?" " - I J " "
-enfStates or of similar names In the has' 'Catarrh'-' and the latter "Cure- made by,my Struggle 'to' free my-, . Capt. LaBorde,
5
pri^n..
.Hife'
,
_satd
•
^
The'
|o(
c^tart w® tee other wl|e of the •'Yes, I pjess he put tt - "
-J. : • \r. •s^i.f aroused my 12 companions and
State are'the cause, when the writ all.".
hlsself
so
that
we
would'i
"•
tack mythstteli'lofot kUistance. P u rcruelties
- . . . . in. SpahiM.pti^ons
..
ifgiWeerf »gf*4«od
ing thefightthatfollowedmy'frlends terlytmfoundeil. 1 havebeen-there ilm-'ln'a reclining position onjhree e a t j ^ t eri rtibWt' .
swng
were beaten and one of'them- Wis
is an Omaha in lllinoi
r something
Nebraska, is so much b e t t e r ^ o l l n a a n d "Bfagg" to: Georgia; killed;
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THE LANTERN,

Mi:.-.SamuelJ.. Campbell, thtrold Jesus
head during the war,

PROFESS!

oyingthe

-accordance
pumper at the Narrow Gauge Railvr»!ltCT B-li-ng, C r a n r * , S. O.
auiluu&f?
road tank in Clover for many years. plan of his own device, to w|£
Prompt »nJ c»i*fulu •itraUoD c t n V lo «U
)™ w*' «'« >»" W WWW
He has grown too feeble to do this pehtarice toward <3oftM*htt A ^ W ^ n ,
pRIDAV, NOVEMBER 36, 1897.
"^^Sua^irittF"
n-,r- - , . . work longef, howeverj and re- J e s u i -Cluist.-. W t w r w v e r - i g ^ f f c
cently" gave up trie Job.—Rocfi HilT
perfectly willing to accept Salyajion' PRYOR « MckEfi;
The Arrest of Newbold.
Herald.
,
:
We. knew Mr. Campbell ^ulte on the terms of the gospel the.lcure
.- WE MVST-'*0VE£|(R IM<\E.NSE STOCK OF
gr*3t Wa' h a s been printed
J«
DRUGGISTS.
i > ^ ' ' ? w e i t - ~ * * ' - « b o l d , anil eS
«29,_ah<l ,we h»v* of our souTs' will be even ttloWptlTK
g g w « - U : » little that has not'been rarely seen a more jolly and happy
rtocripOoni
»
apteu»t.
,man. If we remember correctly he healing.of Naaman's leprosy,
printed, so far as we have seen.
BAPTIST CHURCH. . »%•].
• About l V ; • Monday morning. told us that he lay on his baclr on
H a t s , C a r p e t s , M a t t i n g , B l a n k e t s , Groceries, Etc;
' Teachers and .Others
fF-Gorowell was .aroused from the battlefield 48 hours after he was
The pastor preached in the iSirnHaving ofllaUl builneu with, me
at the jail by Paul Chisholm, wouuded', with his face and eyes on Proving God, the te*t"'ffli)g will
plt»»e take notice thit roy offloe
eHn-law of Newbold, who sakl exposed to a scorching sun, and he clKWen from Mai. 3: 10. " B r i i ^ ' ye d*jr> a r c UOXDATA M d SATURDAYS.
W . D. KNOX,
• W e . O f f e r 8pecl»l Reduction Irr-Dres* Goods.
^
.
Newbold was at the Chisholm attributed the loss of one of hiseye9 all the tithes into the storehousifcnd
Conntj S'apcrlDtondm of KdnMUoB,
IUM under arrest, In charge of. to this exposure more than to the prove me herewith saith the Loitf r if I
a$ Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods,;*7.oo, now.,
$5 00
25 Patterns, newest weave? in ; Dress Goods, J6.oo, now.
M w
'.•Thomasson, and wished to see wound. It doesn't take much to will not pour you out a bleMJfig.V
THEO. L SHIVER,
25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, *5.00, now
$3 50
!•-Sheriff. Mr. Cornvtell went, make onereasonably happy if he The means of proving God w i s "the
50 Patterns, newest iveaves.in Dress Goods, J4.cc, now..
$3 00
n at once and found tHere New- can only accept the situation assign- first thought emphasized. These P O P U L A R BARBER.
Come before this beautiful line' is closed out; They are goi; Thomasson, and Cowan; He ed to him.
are the tithes, or offering of ,the
ing fast and can't bedupljcated.
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVJEW HOTEL. 20 pieces Ladies' Broad Cloth, in all shades, former price 75c, now 65 C.
fisked Thomasson if he wished to
tenth of the income. But the tithe
See our line of Silk Velvets, largest line in the City.
p i t Newbold in jail. He said he did
systern was Jewish, under the h w ,
Latt Sabbath at the Churchu.
25 pieces, in all the,shades, prices 50c, 75c and #i.oo. '•
J. W. CROCKETT,
fyt^.ttiat Newbold wished to spend
and antagonistic to grace. How
- j pieces black, prices75c, j i . o o and t i . ; o .
the night with his^family, under
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
then is the thought applicable to US BARBER AfID HAIRDRESSER. too pieces all-Wool Dress Goods, 36' inches wide, in all shades,
jiguard.t He said further that he
now'going at
rr.
25 cts.
Rev. D. N; McLauchlin preached who are Christians? Cleafttf In
had a warrant issued in Spartan- inqjtoe morning from Heb. 5:8,9. that the Whole matter is left to the Next, door to Stahn'a Jewelry Store. too pieces Dress Goods; 36 inches wide, in all the newest shades,
-,V, now going at
. , 2 0 Cts.
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WalkerMaj. Hamilton was jealous of the
<3et your watch dea'ned by W. F. throp, cape down Thursday to spend
W-%% "StfldkeVorty 75 cents; Guaran- a few'<&ys-with her parents. . ; Gaston Camp of C. V. at 3 o'clock good name and honor of South CarpVm.at the Court House. All the olina and his death 1s' a loss to the
:•• •*. ttea iJ^noflths.
Mr; M. S. Lewis spent Thanks- members, as well as the ladies, are State;''
spring or winding chain giving at VOrkville, with- relatives
especially, requested: to .attend said Newbold's surrender will give
Si £ , - . put in your, watch by W. F. and friends.
^
Z meeting as. bseiness of. importance the newspapers something to talk
J'Strktier. lflfbreaks a new one
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seems to me that Governor Ellerbe
Rev. G. W. Gardner,-.of GreenA Youthful School.
has been unduly criticised since he
' Z The bell in the new Associate Re- wood, spent last 'night in the city,
has
been in office. He has no doubt
, Chester has one of the- youngest
formed Presbyterian church was at Mr. A. J, flct^oyft, , ,,
tried to discharge his duties conAND
; <J*if in.placeyesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John' G. BurrifJ schools on record, according to the scientiously and he should be given
'
? The members of the Presbyterian spent Thanksgiving at .Eowryvflle, collection taken on last Sunday. some credit for good intentions.
The Superintendent requested each Certainly he has endeavored to be
k
Jchurch are having their pipe organ visiting relatives.
^tuned and cleaned.
Mr. James Crawford and sisfer, scholar of the Methodist Sunday fair and Impartial.
v
f , ' - Mr. J. Fred McLure is now- mag* Miss: Kkthle'en, Speiif/Thanksgiv- school to bring a - copper for each The State chapter of the Daughyear he or she was old.
ters of the Confederacy meets in
- Jstrate at the capital of Union coun- ing at McConneltsville.
~ty. We congratulate "Judge Mo Mr. W. W. Graham, of Baton Scholars present, including teach- our city next Wednesday morning.
ers and superintendent, were t n , Mrs. Ellison Capers, of SpartanSsf ^oro-^and Union.
Rouge, was in the city'Thursday, The collection amounted to {6.66;
:
burg, will preside. A reception
i The granite caps over the doors looking hale an<i-iie»i} •*, : "J" • tit* average oge thercf;;; s'as
will be tendered the visitors bv tile*
Sand windows of the new Methodist Dr. Jno. H. Walker,.of Columbus, years.
1
local chapter at the elegant mansion
".church are being jiid.' They ^re- Ga., is spending a few (Jays in the
of Mr. W. Joel Smith on Wednes•sept quite a handsome appearance. city, visiting relatives.
Chester W a n t s ML E. Conference.
day. Gen. Leroy F. Youmans, qf
Mr.. J. H. Crenshaw, of Van Mrs!
K. feber' and children The South Carolina Conference Columbia, will deliver an address
IWyck, and Miss Nannie J. Culp, of went to Richburg Wednesday^ to
will be ipvited. to hold its sessions to the-chapter on Wednesday night
JChester county, were married Tues- spend a few days.,
for 1898 in four different places. An admission fee will be charged
iday, Rev. R. A. Yongue, officiating.
Dr. Jno. E. Walker, with Jiis Greenville, Orangeburg and Spar- and the proceeds will be devoted to
—Lancaster Ledger.
mother gpiJMsier, .spftit ^ta^sgi tanburg have already announced th e - confederate monument. If
''The" Lancaster papers say "that' ing at McConnellsville with Mrs. their invitations, and Chester is in speaks well for the people of the
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Try Fischel's Cigars.;
s>
. - -erlng Information for, the purpose ofner and he is remarkably familipr 16 the rank of major of artillery. and harmony—also hog and hominy. of the people?
,';adver0slng tfiis~section arjdTt&aff With'God's Word: The-singing-is He dfd nbf loose his right arm in the We rejoice with those whb are I asked some one the mottoof THE Do You Eat?
ing-immigration, under the auspices congregational and is one of the eri- War, as" many doubtless suppose, happy and sympathize with those LANTERN. They »id it had none.
'eatures of >the~*?n&ting. As early as his tenth year his natq f f f c C . 5c N. Wf-Ry, Cfj.
1 like it the better for that.. SomeTry Fischel's Fancy Groceries,
HUts dls4>ntlrfued ural, bent.. was asserting Itself. who neeriour sympathy.
times a motto Is not consistent with
While playing artillery, using an oJd W? KtVf ofte'store and' One mill the paper. 1 have thought of the motand
gin;
owned
by
Mr.
J.
,W.
H a v e You a G i r l ?
begin pistol for a cannon, his, piece, ljurst
to ^f Virginia, Sic Semper Tyrannis;
the coincidence
today. In accordance with the cus- and his right hand was so mangled Wilks.
We also havejhe trial Justice does it not seem to be of a revenge- Bait her with Fischel's
'•*, -Thanksgiving day w|
';
bf^ tlje 'churches of the city as to require amputation,
ful-spirit? I do not like it, and yet
.'^anniversary of the «
Fancy Candies,
diirfng revivals, no 'services will be ' Jh <his connetiiofi, we remember office |H I»ur midst. Mr. A. D. i have seen the time 1 could - almost
Darby, who has been, trial- Justice
. Westminster confession oftidth and held tonight. .
catechisms, whichtook;pace ,'NOY-1 Tomorrow'^Mr;< iBochholi will' an anecdqje ^hi^JMy./H^llJon for a number of years, gives perfect say it, not in a political sense; nor
often told concerning himself, with
:n
as he is a gentleman as John Wilkes Booth, in a mur^
7
v
^t'"? yi'hyx preach at boWihWirs ahd will'speak very pardonable pride.V A3 we re-" satisftftjop,
acquajoteA .with law and justice. derous spirit. But may the good.
'. Mr. H. B. Howie is moving his In the afterncttjtoithe. young men member it, a soldier was pleading We have one irf the best schools, In Lord give us more of his spirit, that
Decoy him into Pi
steam. laundry to'CoIumBBr.: When Inthochapel at FurWRUOiversity. with an officer, perhaps1 Geni Gor- Chester aiunty, taught by Miss Will keep us' from this revengeful
established here, ofrcourse. it was The meeting will , 89- pnniejft weekdon, for a discharge on the plea that' Eva F". Wilk's. She. is quite i stu- spirit, that will lift us up and keep
us from sinking to a level with those
:
!1
not to be,expect«4:that the*local
^ i B W W 1 0 1 " He IHd lost a finget Of • sustaineddent, ,« conscientious teaeher, and that persecute us, that we may act
patronage would atepe .WifedD, ftjtt should hear the words, 9^ .'be elo-, some itich Injury.' The officer taid, has gr^at jart at imparting what she in such a way that dignity is not
the beginning, but it was,hoped that
"Do yoli ktidw Majdr Jlamllton over .teaches, to her scholars!'
gained or lost when earthly honors
G.
there In^thiej valley? - H^ehteVed We have other teachers that ^ v e are withdrawn.
dently by outside
the service voluntarily, having but gone out from us. . Miss Lena Smith
r" , I
T>-ill
Roll of Honor, Challcyiilc SchooL
v * pose,, h o w ^ j -j t h $ ^ ho|*;
one
arrjv
andjlesires
no
discharge.
our
tea<hi«j'»t^^.ChailcvUte.' We have
%i-.. iW-ifoenc re
^ ^ ^ S t o M d f x . ^ u s t h a t his iThe soldier,,r«poiHkd,. ''>vell) al| I Mr.
Graham' with •" The following is the roll of honor
' * ' largely to the
father, Mr. James Porter,found'a' Mve to. W, ,atwt|:ttat .te, .Major us, who are very pleasant and help- for the'GhaikviTle School for the
month of October; Miss Lena Smith,
1 bW tree'jJ.^ears agb,-heir Lo'wry • Hamiltonlsthegreatestfoplin.the
ful
sodaliy
and
otherwise.
DarrellVlnton, as Hamlet, sus .
T-..
teacher."'
We carry in Stock £
Mri Or p . Smith lives at his Bessie Woods, Leaffnie Carter,
pat&jw! army of.North^rrkjViriisfe'f ?
. tained well jfte
•We
are
notjable
tospeakdefinite
rand-father,
Mr.
John.
Smith's
' Lines of everything usually
[hehasalready
Lona Carter; Lillie Carter, CaptoU
'the tree Was still inhablastfyi)$tc$ead.. He has made 'quite Melton, Jdgar^ Chalk, Rhoda Chalk,
SSSBSSl
found ift a First Class nnle Carter, David
hecut it down recentfarming
ng for sevens!
years, \
"Melancholy Dane." The acting y and found a small quantity of
from the Plainest to the most
• of-Oplielht by- Miss Florenee-Wil- honey. ..Mr.,Porter is.too tarefuL of slon. howeyer, that he often took We Were, called upon to mourn
C h u r c h L o t For* S a l e .
Fastidious.
' burhajn was true to life and art. his word to say positively that the lioid of cases'apid pressed them with the lojs of Mr. J. Calhoun Cornconfidence, arid sometimes with sur- well,- who was one among our best
OHisra*, 8. C. Nov.», 18S7.
prislng success^ whichoWr ja'Wyers citiiens. He was a man of great will be sold on the 1st Monday of
, business capacity. Though he was December next before thaCourt llouso
found nothing IH the appearance of r e g a r d as desperate. '
tKMpto'r^nd$J4\ich a supposition •Maj.- Hamilton Witt gifted with a ai) invalid for-a number of yea'rs door to tbe highest bidder. (It n p t |
.
E0^J'>fn u uAn J ;4
dllposed ot at private tale) that beaurmprobibie.' The' tree was a poplar, vein of pungent' Jramor, which cropr before he died, he managed his bus- tiful
as to what we can do for you
lot. belonging to the A. B. f .
:
-(.Hit.} r i / . i * .
and.the'iWnje'of the bees was-4a ped 'out In'tffoM-torni of egression Iness with greaf tact arid left cpiv Church.with all the biilldlngs tberconi
"7-.'.«• in the way of qualities arid ;
ta'the'llftk'of hti Ctavetiatfon. He slderitjtepjBperty^fd^ his children;. Including tbe. Iron fence in front pi
wlHiKJtlfartM.:'a.itf4^eroM'to% Mr. 'vifc'Wtie lhn» at'Ws fith- the lot. Terms easy. Any one wishing
Constibfe Howie-who was with'
• fault perhaps. Mahce' and rteent- '
wtoui. he.<killed Turner,
who wasa man ot honor«nl I:
W.b^reIeasedoRa^t,popbor*J. h«rt '
riV«»«W;-.wl>?P'-he
died;^,^
*"•' BtiupmoCOM«rErE6, .
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Jam for-winter. use, and to bless
both herself and' her' neighbor' fey
iding.to those le?5 fortunate than

As illustrating^ the;. |

eyljave
_ ttSM ^ d^lfieria among"tl^
ter facilities for growing It.than.'any Suggestions as to the treatment the following, incident* r*li§jj f y i
j»
In' "every neighborhood to get'^Up ^''club' of "fivf niw'
n )|^flury'lo«»T Boai^'Sf'
" " er class. Tte fajiner \wpo is "a f the beds will be "given from time writer in TU Rom'i iHpovfjsfaf in- Health cannot
take action too -Soon.
teresti
•
A
certain
minister
believed
es^ Eolumns.
. sybyrihers and.;ece|ye
One "death %hasr Already o
that
every
living"
..„ aiWf ginning Lofton to. jj're- good plan to keep three small beds.
andotijifr chlldreri"ate'a{fl(ci
P ' p a r e and plant the st/awfierry h^£- "Altera bed has borne two crops tains a soul, and he waS-SMre that
THfi LANTERN FREE
gathv !n early spring the preparation of destroy it and follow with some it was "his duty to.spy a word tothe Mr. G..D. iSmith. recently
Z soul before hinj. ."Wtiat, is .your ered a hundred-bush^L" s1
§gp||aei8£
foterc:zj.y
:£~- : —
'Inom» *-y boy?" I— ."sHedof a lad. from a
of
y y
n i y a t f e t r n m . J . U I K IHUIHISCJ n o
wife thitlie'will "jlfant nfci* falf. a ne* one to replace that destroyed. "Tom, sir." "Well, Thomas, ,1 He brought us a< sample which
Nexffall comes Sand still the berry If the new plants are well selected, have noticed that boySjjvith red weighed sl» pounds. He' planted
patch is neglected. We venture the properly • planted and cultivated hair, a great nose, and a large ndm- what ri known as the vinelesa yam,
If he is snyirt,or any.one«lse, for lhat pi«Jte».
j,ij
' "assertion that an examination of the .they will tear a lighTcrop of early berof freckles always ^et^on well which is a vfery fine-variety-and
j»
Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in
gardens of the farms of any South- berries the spring after planting, and in the world, if they try to be gbpd.'' yields well.ern State will reveal the fact that later, early in June; will produce a No answer from Tom, and. the minyour lis^of live, with ten dollars.
sim.^ limn u r-.i# - r~-;
" What w u the Cause of the Re" I
V/
r 1
t y
5 f r'"
not one in ten "Contains a properly small crop of extra large berries. ister went to the meeting-house."
That night, the good man's horse
If you get up nidrt'tliaii ten dollars' worth of new «ub- »' ' —
bellion of tS6I?
cultivated strawberry bed. We
received an extra half peck of ;.oats.
will venture to assert also that in
Poultry at dsmson.
scripli'ons, we 'will send additional copies of THE
When the minister went home the1 The above question was asked
r,n
nine out if, ten girBqnpWhft*
V^nap/a^d
TfT? H<^lk6lt>>rla|. J j. next morning, a change was noticed those .who. were examined for teachLANTERN for the e«ffiss,"or]ay- yotra-cash commls—
cared for beds are) fpindj UW
( r l t j h e last'me' ig of the Board in Tom. He did got spill anything ers' certificates at the recent exami\s
\t Ji'1
and not the farmer w responsible of Trustees, aul
authority was given
' Slon, as you prefer.
tion. The nggroes answered almost
that
day,
neither
did
he
break
anyfor it.
the head of the Department of Ag- thing. He kept out of everybody's in the same words that the tariff
There is really no excuse for not riculture to establish a poultry diand slavery brought about the war.
/
having strawberries in our climate, vision, and the funds necessary for way, and a strange fire burnetU in About the best and briefest answer
since the plants may be set at any that purpose were appropriated. the eyes that hadtfceen dull so long. we have seen was given by Prof.
>
To get up ten dollars" you will receive the paper at the 8 J T ;
He
was
faithful
at
his
work
for
a
time from September to April when Much of the material has already
'
8S
M.
W.
Woodson,
of
Donalds,
as
j»
same rate as above for the amount you do raise.
; the soil is not froien. The fall js been purchased, and the work of few weeks, and then he felt that the rollows: "The failure on the part
kitchen and stable were
. the bftst&fcsfa-Mt a b|d,n<ay, ' $ constructing tlie yards will sooi» be minister's
of
the
North
to
regard
constitutional
too small to hold him.'. •
sI
We Want ANOTHER OIRL
•>
• start&l is rate as April if -m<Hoil'fe cdhimenc^i.
"The good man said, that boys rights in slave property and the perproperly prepared. We have trans- It is proposed to keep, for ac*
Or a SMART BOY or. some one else in every peigh- |
with red hair, a great nose and a sistent and diabolical advocacy of
planted the sets from the early run- curate comparison, a number of
large number of freckles awsys get 'higher law.'"•
j»
borhood to send us> items of news regularly. To these » V-m
J-ners of ar. adjacent b^J jn. July and breeds most promising.of success in
August, with very satisfactory re- our climjte; to test the use of dif- on well in >; if iwwld, if they" tfy-»
j» ' 'weWill send THE'L'ANTERN,
lortf as tijey send * v j j p
Didn't Like Terrapin.
be good," was the plank to which
sults. October agd November how- ferent thoro(ight)ieds for improving
poor Tom lashed himself just before
> ' ffie news:rigulafly, AND NO LONGER.
• ..^
die common stock; to .test different he plunged into what seemed to him Ex-Senatof Gibson, of .Maryland,
AxidsHri tHfelrMrifluence in fcgg pro(o be a great sea—the City. He as behooves a; man of JT1»- State, has
•
*
* crvn
duction; to demonstrate the profit of
a taste in tlie matter of terrapin
BUT
REMEMBER
had many desires, but the most
• A fertile sandy loam or clay loam, poultry keeping under judicious and ardent one of them all was that he which is second in correctness to
J>
We want news, items and pleasing personal mention,'-8 - 3 ^
well~supplied with humus, will give economical management and teach might be a good boy. God loved nobody's. He Invited Senator
upon a time,
most satisfactory results in early, the students the best breeds to keep him and guided him to a. church Lindsay, to ^supper once
j»
AND NOT EDITORIALS.
8
1
large and' finely flavored berries. for different purposes, and the best where the Gospel was preached in and terrapin held the place of honor
-The foUowinfelrotatjdn prepares the' methods of junjling thtyif. ' I A its simplicity, aud Tom laid hold, by on. the menu.
"'•Soil1 admirably tor straW^errlir ' ' This is a much heed^J addition to faith, of tlie righteousness, of Jesus "Senator,'" said the host, "let
. Plant early in Irish potatoes, fer- the experiment work being con- Christ. He lias grown rich in his me'give you a little of this terratilizing this crop heavily i^itli well ducted at Cjemson. College. Poul- business and one of the most loved •pih."
rotted manure. Mulch the"potatoes try breeding W an industry which is and honored citizens of .his. native "No," Said Senator Lindsay, <n
a tone like, tlie roll Of distant thun
heavily with tramped wheat straw seriously .neglected on our farms and town.
. . .
der.
or pine straw. If neither of these yet it is one of the most profitable
small
industries
when
it
"is
given
1
"Better have some," persisted
can be obtained, use oak leaves.
THERE,ARE TWO THINGS TO LEARN
Baptiit Statistic*.
the Maryland man, "it'svery fine."
.' As soon as the potatoes ripen dig proper attention. Every family is
IN BUYING GOODS :
them and sowfieldpeas thickly and interested in poultry keeping no An .interesting fact ^s suggested "No!" rumbled Senator Lindsay
.U,U
!
plow them in^witlv turn plmvVcov- matter j; htjw humble may^-be thi! by facts brought out by Dr. Bailey "Don'tyou like terrapin?" asked
I.
To
get
the
MOST for the PRICE.
ering at }he same time (hi -old home «fr how contracted. tljfc prem- in his associational addresses. the Senator from Maryland, and his
a,/. To get the BEST for the PRICE.
* mulch- ' Gather the ripe s p$i;| aKd ises ,Mtls difficult <tfreaflze the fact There are in round numbers^p/MO tone of awe was*as if he had asked:
, turn in the vines early iff Ottoberi, that'the poulfty-proddtti of the Baptists in South Carolina, and 900 "Don'tyou -bwathft qxygep/i1
United
States
far
exceed
in
-value
Baptist
churches.
Thus
the/els.an
"No!"
rolled
the
thunder
again,
Three weeks later sow acid phosphate 01 bone meal at the rate of that of the cotton crop, and yet such average of an even too members,in "I don't like terrapin."
1000 poun3s per acre and kainit at is the fact. It is hoped and believed each of our churches. . If a traveler ' "Don't like'terrapin?" repeated
"YOU GET THE SANlfe QUANTITY AT. THE^
the rate of Coo pounds and prepare that the experiments-made in this among the churches should reach Senator Gibson, feebly. "Don't
' f f g f c ^ - T H A T YOU PAY FOR OTHER
the land by plowing and harrowing new division will excite new interest two churches a week, it would trite Hfe^errapln ? ^Why"—in the voice =J!.v..-.„0
until the fertilizers are thoroughly ip poultry amongst the farmers of him nine years to'get through evety^ j>f.Ofle who reasons with a madman
COFFEES. 'BUTI GOOD JUDGES PRO-.
incorporated with the deeply stirred the State and their wives, and add church community.. A study of the —"Why d^i't you like terrapin?
NOUNGE THAT THE MEASURE OF QUALsoil. /-Avoid in our climate the use materially to the profits of the farm minutes of our state convention and • ' ''Because, sir," thundered Senathe year bqok will. reveal many tor' Lindsay, "I come from a State ' ;it
of unfermented,florae,manure. The and the comforts of rural homes.
ITY IS MORE LIBERAL.
other
interesting
facts.
One
,
j
of
where
they*
raKe
something
else.
" decayed mulch and crop of pea
y ^ines will supply enough ammonia Take the Children to Church. them is that the average salary, paid That's why, sir; that's why."
MORAL: Investigate;. Give us ian Order.
j*
j*
and retcin moisture. If for garden There is a growing neglect in to a white Baptist preacher ,IQ.this
culture, set the plants in checks tw o many families, with r e g a r d to state, counting every ordained min- London lias- had the most defeet each wajVspt&'dinfc' the.YOdls the sending of the little ones to ister, is less than $300. Tfiat in structive fire, it' is said,- since the
- in a circular form as they grow nat- church. Many parents; who have Kentucky it is about $500,. wWe in greatfireof 1666.
' urally, "and press the soil firmly no fear of injury to their children by Colorado it js nearly 11,000. Colo. •h.-./..l
1.1:. IN- THE'VALLEY... 1'Let us look back through the
upon them," leaving the bud of the their confinement in the day-schools rado's average, being larger than
week just ended, and: think if we
plant even- witK (he isurface. • 'Do several hours in the day for five that of any other" State.—ifaptisl
: have.done anything to make any—not plant upon a bed unless upon coriSecutive days, are very miich Courier. .
body else happier.
v moist bottom land. Do not leave a afraid"ttfat after"a Saturday of recThe
Catawba
Reitriration.
..depression around the newly set reation the children will be injured
; It is expected that trie Epworth
Leagues of the colored churchei'of
. plant, lestj-flfavy. rfliflvcovpr.jt|ie by two and a half hours in the Sun;i:\budj" but leave the surface after day School and sanctuary, and that '' Governor Ellerbe yestefday 'stat- the South will hold a convention at
ed that he proposed the 'cjU&tfig Atlahtfe, Ga., next summer".
'•planting level.
despite the pleasing and restful va. Plant-one early and one late va- riety in the services and an inter- Week to go to Rock Hill whetfie he , The management of the great
riety, to prolong the season of fruit- mission bfetween the' school and would proceed to tfie Catav^lMi "In- Catholic UnjveiSity, l o c a t e d at
dian reservation "not far away," Uie
ing. Bubach No. 5 is a good early church services. It isa melancholy
Washlngtiih, seems to be.a bone.of
Mince Meat, Heina'a, very best, cans 15 and 2$ cents.
g | variety aiiif froddcei' S Well fSiir- sight for the grown people in going only reservation in the Statt; and contention among Cathojics of high
go among the Indians who ar^WIng
EAKED BEANS, 10 and; 15 cents a can.
_ed, medium-sized berry. It is pisti- to church to meet streams of children
there.
Governor'
Ellerbe
tikfes'a
•
CRANBERRIES, 10 cents a quart.
,.
,
llate and must consequently have a and youth leaving the church, .for
L E G G B I T ' S Self Raising Buckwheat, 15 cts, package.
*ual'varlety planted near it or their homes. It is time for us.to stop great Interest In these unfbrturf^te , The man who is not just as honrid,
men,
whose
name
wis
onfce
1
est
in
trading
as
he
is.i.ln.
prayer
is
rUjt will be borne.
" RAISINS, 10 ct*. ' lb; London Lajrersi -ia i-a eta. per lb.
all foolishness Jon • this line, and to high and whose natiori'^as oricti so, not a Christian.. . It is not possible
rShapeless is a later variety give our best attention to the guidCURRANTS, cleaned'aifd fred frOm'grlt, 10 ct*i per lb. if
a to bea sinneriin business,and a saint
which produces, under proper culti- ance of our Children into the right strong, and he pVoposes to
, SWEET and Sour Pickles, 10 cts. dor. •
!
careful
insf^tlon
in
persoh
of
in religions The,thief,in the board " NEW'NbTS'jUstaWiviy.
vation and'jfreding, ljeayy crqjjs.of habit so that we may help them '.in
liludgjiiini,!.
thing about the reservatioi
of,.trade, is « hypocrite in trie
all things to' make the best of their stated yesterday thSt he' l . . . _ , . _ fhurch. : . ..inU(|i,-l.,ijaiivV>< i/if ,
Floir;
itt'ad^ at ^.<io per bbl. £
:flowered'andcarrieTa large lives.—Tie Christian HfralJ. :
BEST HAMS, 111-a cts. pAfi'.
""" "
-6
these people'should'be thdrdliiMy
• '.«r|i.- MaritU M. Rlcker, of New
educated by th$ S^& ahd
-'GOOD'COFFEErib tts. p a % ^ AtjBlUC^Lfe'iS; i
Hampshire, attorney-at-h«w, poHti
to settle ujkin somfe' pfart'as i —
Bonaparte an4 Wellington.
cWd, commissiOnei, and exaknlner In,
Newman and Hoffman' One of Maryland's senators Es of Hs visit tha( he can recoit
chahcisry, has! artnodhced herself a
to the general assembly It
ftVprites. •'1':
'
candidate for cdngfess fr6m the first
named Wellington, and there is. said the bettermerrt bt their' ioiii
awberty- .plants do not need to be a strong probability that the
dongressiona! district of her state.
fliir (latitude, to -protect auccMaor of Senate OwmnuMlfw
. - J %
. j . v ' /r
''1
fiiyi t
-I- •il.fMh I
"a. -• -r^->.s£-.-T '• - , V f r - . l . ;i
.w tast time ilies w pen you are
them from the winter, but arc ben-!Colonel Charles Jerome Bonaparte,
working against it, how slowly
f i t t e d . b y mulch to retain moisture
Baltimore. Bonaparte is a grandwhen you are working to fill it up!
£lng the fruiting season. Plants j nephew of the first Napoleon; but "Good-by, my son," replied the
Ifvily mulched commence bearing] il docs not appear that Wellington old man, "and don't forgefvtjiat What a difference between trying to
get your work' done before your
while
fortune
is
pretty
cortain'
to.
"fi^ later than those not mulched. is ill any way related to the hero of
. . In no case" shoHji^the crowp -be cov- Waterloo. Under the circum- knock at every man's door, she has. dinner hour, and trying to fill up
your
hour before dinner witl^ work.
never
been
known
to
meet
him
at
-ered with tlie mulch. Every farmer stances, however, the Incident is
the depot with a gold brick Itv her
i has the proper respect for the interesting.
,
'SBNO'.U^ ^O0||!'b^RS' , FpR'''NQYE-''- !
A novel sight of squirrels migrathand."
oltti and pleasure of. his wife and
HE^DS, LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,
ing was witnessed..below Cumberchildren will plant a strawberry bed A man sent this answer to a bookEVflELOPE^' STATEMENTS, QRCUland,.Md. A, drove .yJmch an eyer ^ n t w ^ . A bed of five hundred seller who sent in his account for .a As we grrfV in years and exper-, witness estimated to aontain ?t-least
. .LARS, Etc. ANYTHING IN THE PRlNT;ly eared for Will not book sometime before delivered: fepce, says a- philosopiier,
3,000, swam across, the Potomac
"1 never ordered the book. If I did, come more tolerant, for it is; rare,to riyer. ' About J0° of them, were
you did not send ifIf If I got it,' I See atfault that vee have
killedby,roeo,Wd boys erelheygot
rtt^-hqbse^ife to store as paid for it. • If I didn't; ! won't.
selves committed.
. ( . . . . tothe woods.
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